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Further development of the method of computational experiments for solving ill-posed problems is given. The 
effective (unoverstated) estimate for solution error of the first-kind equation is obtained using the truncating sin-
gular numbers spectrum of an operator. It is proposed to estimate the magnitude of the truncation by results of 
solving model (training, learning) examples close to the initial example (problem). This method takes into ac-
count an additional information about the solution and gives a new principle for choosing the regularization pa-
rameter and error estimate for equation solution by the Tikhonov regularization method. The method is illu-
strated by a numerical example from the inverse problem of spectroscopy.  
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Introduction 
In this paper, we develop an adaptive method of computational experiments for estimat-
ing the solution error and choosing the regularization parameter in solving ill-posed problems 
by the Tikhonov regularization method. Other names: the technique of model, standard, learn-
ing, training examples, the way of the pseudoinverse operator [1–8]. This method takes into 
account an additional (a priori) information about the desired solution (an estimate of the 
number of maxima, their abscissas and ordinates, etc.) and, in this respect, resembles the me-
thods such as the Tikhonov α-regularization with constraints on the solution [9], solution on a 
compact [4, 9], the methods of descriptive regularization [10], also taking into account a pri-
ori information on the solution (nonnegativity, monotonicity, convexity, parameters of extre-
ma, etc.). However, the specific implementation of the method of computational experiments 
differs from these methods.  
This method was earlier developed and applied to signal processing [1–3], image resto-
ration [5, 6] and spectroscopy [5–8]. In this paper, we propose its modification and the appli-
cation to the inverse problem of spectroscopy.   
Basic relations  
Consider an operator equation of the first kind  
 ,,, FfYyfAy ∈∈=   (1) 
where y is desired, and f is given elements of Hilbert spaces Y and F; A is a linear bounded 
operator from Y into F. The operator A is not expected to be continuously invertible, i.e. the 
problem of solving (1) is ill-posed. However, for the exact f we assume that equation (1) is 
solvable.  
The problem is to find an element Yy∈  with minimal norm, which supplies the mini-
mum value for the discrepancy FfAy |||| −  and which is the pseudosolution, in particular, the 
normal solution [4, 9, 11].  
In the zero-order Tikhonov regularization method [4, 9, 11, 12], giving one of the most 
effective ways for obtaining pseudosolutions, instead of (1) the equation 
 fAyBE ~~)~( *=+α α ,  (2) 
is solved, where  
 AAA Δ+=~ ,   fff Δ+=~ ,   αα Δ+= yyy ,  (3) 
moreover, A,  f  and y are the exact operator and elements; A~ , f~  and αy  are their practical 
values; AΔ , fΔ  and αΔy  are their errors; 0>α  is the regularization parameter; AAB ~~~ *= ; E 
is the unit operator.  
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Estimate of solution error. Consider the question of estimating the error αΔy  of the 
regularized solution αy  and choosing the regularization parameter α.  
It is known [13] that it is almost impossible to obtain an effective (unoverstated) esti-
mate of the error αΔy  without using additional (a priori) information on the solution. In this 
paper, we propose to use the results of solving “close” model, learning examples as additional 
information. Taking into account the ratio fAAyA ** ~~ = , which follows from (1), as well as 
the ratios (2) and (3), we obtain  
 fAyAAEyBE Δ+Δ+α−=Δ+α α ** ~)~()~(  
or 
 yBEyAfABEy 1*1 )~()(~)~( −−α +αα−Δ−Δ+α=Δ ,  
from where we find the following estimates in the norm of absolute and relative errors of the 
regularized solution 
 ||||||)~(||||)||||||||(||||~)~(|||||| 1*1 yBEyAfABEy ⋅+αα+⋅Δ+Δ⋅+α≤Δ −−α , 
 ||)~(||||||||||
||||||~)~(||||||
|||| 1*1 −−α +αα+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ Δ+Δ⋅+α≤Δ BEAy
fABEy
y .  (4) 
Taking into account that |||||||||||| fyA ≥⋅  or ||||||||||||1 fAy ≤ , we obtain the estimate 
(4) for the relative error of the regularized solution in the form 
 ||)~(||)(||||||~)~(||||||
||||)( 1relrel*1rel −−α +αα+ξ+δ⋅+α≤Δ≡ασ BEAABEy
y ,  (5) 
where   
 
||||
||||
rel f
fΔ=δ ,     ||||
||||
rel A
AΔ=ξ   
are the relative errors of the right-hand side  f  and operator A. The right-hand side of (5) is the 
upper envelope of the true relative error )(rel ασ . The first summand in the right-hand side of 
(5) is due to the errors of data, while the second summand is determined by regularization. In 
(5), we have (cf. [14–17]): )2(1||~)~(|| *1 α≤+α − ABE , and norm ||)~(|| 1−+α BE  can be ex-
pressed through minimum singular number μ of symmetric positively determined operator 
BE ~+α :  
 ))~((1)~(1||)~(|| minmin1 BBEBE μ+α=+αμ=+α − .  
We obtain (cf. [14–17]):  
 
)~(2
||~||
||||
||||)(
min
rel B
A
y
y
μ+α
α+ηα≤
Δ≡ασ α ,  (6) 
where relrel ξ+δ=η .  
However, in practice, estimate (6) (as well as (5)) may give a significant overstatement 
for )(rel ασ , since, in the case of ill-conditioned and ill-posed problems, )~(min Bμ  is close or 
equal to zero and then (when 0)~(min =μ B ) 
 1
2
||~||
||||
||||)(rel +ηα≤
Δ≡ασ α Ay
y .  (7) 
The estimate (7) is not only overstated, but not having the minimum with respect to α.  
To obtain more effective estimate of )(rel ασ  we use the concept of the pseudoinverse 
operator having enclosed in it, however, a sense somewhat different from the pseudo-inverse 
Moore-Penrose matrix +A , giving the solution fAy +=  [4, 12, 18], and from the regularized 
operator *1 ~)~( ABE −+α , giving the solution fABEy *1 ~)~( −α +α= . The fact is that +A  cor-
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responds to the case 0→α  and 0)~(min ≠μ B , while regularization is dealing with a finite 
value of 0>α  and 0)~(min ≈μ B , which leads to an overstatement of )(rel ασ  in both cases. 
In order to bring the estimate )(rel ασ  nearer to the true estimate of )(rel ασ , we trun-
cate the spectrum of the operator (matrix in the discrete case) B~  from below, namely, instead 
of )~(min Bμ  we use a value )~(min Bg μ>  and write (6) in the form  
 )(||||
||||)(rel αε≤Δ≡ασ αy
y ,  (8) 
where 
 g
A
+α
α+ηα=αε 2
||~||)( . (9) 
It was shown in [1, 2, 4] that the function )(αε , according to (9), has a (unique) mini-
mum under the condition 
 30.1
4
33||~|| ≈<η
g
A .  (10) 
From the condition 0)( =αε′ , we obtain the equation for α (cf. [2, 4]) 
 ( ) 34
32
4
||~|| gg
A +α⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ η=α .  (11)  
As shown in [2], in this case 0)( >αε ′′ , i.e. (11) corresponds to the minimum of the 
function )(αε .  
According to relations (8) and (9), an relative error estimate |||||||| yyαΔ  of regularized 
solution αy  depends on A~  and η (more exactly, on the product η||~|| A ). Therefore, if we 
solve a few examples (e.g., process a few spectra) with the same A~  and η (spread function 
and noise), then their error estimates (9) will be identical and unoverstated (in function of α). 
It follows that when solving some original example P (i.e. when processing Pf
~ ) with un-
known solution (spectrum) Py , one can use the results of solving other (model, training) ex-
ample Q with known (given) exact solution (spectrum) Qy , with the same A
~  and η as in ex-
ample P. Furthermore, when solving example Q, one can calculate the function 
||||||||)(rel QQQ yyαΔ=ασ  and, based on this function, find Qoptα  (optimal value of α, at 
which α=ασ min)(rel Q ). This value Qoptα  can be used for solving the original example 
(spectrum) P.  
Estimate of parameter g. Furthermore, it is necessary to determine the parameter g 
(see (9)). An estimate of g can be obtained graphically, namely, by fitting such value of g, at 
which envelope )(αε  contacts curve (or a set of curves) Q)(rel ασ  (see later Fig. 2). The val-
ue of α corresponding to the contact point we denote as gα . 
Determining g can also be performed analytically. Equating )(rel ασ  and )(αε , as well 
as taking into account the condition 0)( =αε′ , we obtain two equations for two unknowns α 
and g:  
 
⎪⎭
⎪⎬
⎫
α=α
ασ=+α
α+ηα
),(
),(
2
||~||
rel
F
g
A
  (12) 
where (see (11)) 
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 ( ) 34)( gF +αχ=α ,    
32
4
||~|| ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ η=χ g
A .  (13) 
Here, )(rel ασ  is the calculated upper curve from a set of curves 
||||||||)(rel QQQ yyαΔ=ασ . The first equation in (12) is the condition of contact of )(αε  
(see (9)) and )(rel ασ , whereas the second equation is the minimum condition of function 
)(αε , i.e. 0)( =αε′  at the contact point. The first equation can be resolved relatively to g:  
 
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ −⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
α
η−ασ⋅α=
−
1
2
||~||)(
1
rel
Ag . (14) 
Then, obtained system of two equations can be solved by iterations:  
 χ=α0 ,   ( ) 34111 −−− +αχ=α iiii g ,   ,4
||~|| 32
1
1 ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ η=χ
−− ii g
A  
 
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ −⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
α
η−ασ⋅α=
−
1
2
||~||)(
1
rel
i
iii
Ag ,    K3,2,1=i  (15) 
This iterative process for α converges to some gα=α , since 1)( <α′F . 
However, since the function )(rel ασ  is given in tabular form, it is more convenient to 
solve the problem graphically displaying onto a computer monitor the curves )(rel ασ  and 
)(αε  at different g (Fig. 2). To enhance the efficiency of this method when working out a 
model example Q (or several examples) it is necessary to use an additional information about 
the original example (spectrum) P, namely, an estimate of the number of maxima (spectral 
lines) in the desired solution (spectrum) Py , ratios of their intensities, values of its abscissa 
(wavelengths or frequencies), the type of kernel (SF), etc. Use of such information will allow 
to choose more “successfully” the regularization parameter α and estimate the error of solving 
the examples (spectra) Q and P.  
The modeling method generates a regularizing algorithm (RA), since when 0→η , 
)( 2η=α o  and finite ||~|| A  and g, we have for original and model examples according to (8) 
and (9) (cf. [2,4]): 
 0
||||
||||)(rel →Δ≡ασ αy
y ,  
i.e. at zero errors of initial data, the solution αy  turns into the exact solution (normal pseudo-
solution).  
Remark 1. Although the method of modeling (training, learning) requires a lot of pre-
liminary work on drawing up and solving the model (training) examples, it is very effective in 
cases when it is required to solve a significant number of “close” examples (to resolve signals 
for a number of times, to restore several similar spectra in the inverse spectroscopy problem, 
etc.). Moreover, this method allows for a number of training examples to explore practical 
possibilities of the used method and algorithm applied to a particular problem (to obtain the 
real solution error, the possibility of restoring the fine solution structure, etc.).  
Remark 2. The objection can arise that, because of the ill-posedness of a problem, even 
small differences of the model problem (example, spectrum) from the original one can lead to 
significant differences of the regularization parameter α, the relative solution error 
|||||||| yyαΔ , etc. However, firstly, the problem is solved by a stable regularization method 
and it is the conditionally well-posed (by Tikhonov), and secondly, relations (8) and (9) show 
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that the error estimates for solutions |||||||| yyαΔ  are the same for the original and model ex-
amples under the condition of identity of η||~|| A .  
An example from spectroscopy  
Let us illustrate the foregoing method of modeling (training, learning) by an example 
from the inverse spectroscopy problem (cf. [8]). The problem is to restore a spectrum via 
solving the Fredholm integral equation of the first kind (an ill-posed problem) 
dcfdyKAy
b
a
≤λ≤λ=λ′λ′λ′λ≡ ∫ ),()(),( ,  (16) 
where ),( λ′λK  is the spread function of a spectral device, )(λy  is the true (desired) spec-
trum, )(λf  is the measured (experimental) spectrum, λ is the wavelength, ],[ ba  are the limits 
for desired spectrum, ],[ dc  are the limits for measured spectrum.  
We assume that, instead of exact f  and K, we have f~  and K~  such that δ≤− ||~|| ff , 
ξ≤− ||~|| AA . Equation (16) is solved by the Tikhonov regularization method according to (2), 
where TAA =* .  
At first, we consider the original example P with known measured noisy spectrum 
)(~ λf  (Fig. 1) on a uniform grid of nodes maxminmin ,,, λ+λλ=λ Kh , where 450min ==λ c  
nm, 650max ==λ d  nm, 1const ==λΔ=h  nm is the discretization step, and 
200)( minmax =λ−λ= hn  is the number of discretization steps in λ.  
 
Fig. 1. Example P. 1 – exact spectrum )(λf ; 2 – noisy spectrum )(~ λf  and   
two cross-sections of SF: 3 – ),485(10 λ′K  and 4 – ),620(10 λ′K  
It is assumed that the spread function (SF) ),( λ′λ= KK  of spectral device has a varia-
ble width, i.e. is nondifference. As is known [8, 19], the SF width )(λw  at level of 0,5 is pro-
portional to wavelength λ. Therefore, we assume λ=λ q)(w , where 015,0=q . This corres-
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ponds to nm75,6)nm450()( ==ww c , nm275,7)nm485( =w , nm3,9)nm620( =w , and 
nm75,9)nm650()( ==ww d .  
We use the dispersion SF 
 22 ]2)([)(
2)(),( λ+λ′−λ
πλ=λ′λ
w
wK .  (17) 
It is shown in [8]  that SF of this type gives one of the most accurate restorations of a 
spectrum. To characterize the SF, along with the width )(λw  at a level of 0,5, one may also 
use the integral SF width )(λW  (the ratio of the SF area to its height)  
 ),(),()( λλλ′λ′λ=λ ∫
∞
∞−
KdKW .  
For a dispersion SF, we have: )(571,1)()2()( λ≈λπ=λ wwW .  
Figure 1 shows the SF ),( λ′λK  (17) at 485=λ and 620 nm.  
Analysis of Fig. 1 shows that the true (unknown) spectrum has, most likely, two close 
lines in the vicinity of 525≈λ  nm and near 620≈λ  nm, but they are poorly resolved in the 
measured spectrum )(λf . Moreover, there is an indication that there is one weak line at 
507≈λ  nm, as well as at 543≈λ  nm in true spectrum )(λy . Thus, everything indicates that 
there are at least nine spectral lines in the spectrum )(λy , although the number of lines in the 
measured spectrum )(λf  is smaller (6 or 7).  
In connection with this, the second (model, training) example Q “close” to the original 
P was modeled. The true spectrum of example Q contains 9 as well as 8 and 10 spectral lines 
in the form of Gaussian (cf. [3, 8]), i.e. several examples Q were modeled.  
The measured spectra )(λQf  in examples Q were numerically calculated by formula 
dxcdyKf
b
a
QQ ≤≤λ′λ′λ′λ=λ ∫ ,)(),()( . 
Furthermore, nm460=a , nm640=b .  
The measurement errors δ of the spectrum )(λPf  were estimated at about 1%, which 
corresponds to the standard deviation (SD) 02,0≈ . Therefore, the values of )(λQf  were noi-
sy by random errors with SD from 0,01 to 0,04, which corresponds to %25,0rel −≈δ  (be-
cause the value relδ  is known inexactly). The SF in example Q was taken in the form (17), 
moreover (since the SD is also known inexactly), )(λw  was taken to be λζ+=λ )1()( qw , 
where ]04,0,02,0[−∈ζ , which corresponds to %40rel −≈ξ .  
Further, the “close” model examples Q were solved by the quadrature method with Tik-
honov regularization via solving equation (2) at SF (17) for several values of the regulariza-
tion parameter α. It was calculated the dependence of the relative error of regularized solu-
tions )()( λ=λ αα Qyy  with respect to exact solutions )()( λ=λ Qyy :  
 ||)(||
||)()(||)(rel λ
λ−λ=ασ α y
yy . 
Figure 2 shows dependences Q)(rel ασ  for series of “close” model examples and for 
several  values of errors ||||rel fδ=δ  and ||||rel Aξ=ξ  (the region between the curves 1 and 
2). Note that the curve 3 in the modeling method is supposed to be unknown; it is given for 
illustration only.  
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Fig. 2. Relative errors )(rel ασ  for examples Q (1 and 2 – the boundaries above and below,  
3 – P)(rel ασ ) and envelope curves )(αε  for several values of parameter g 
Figure 2 shows also several envelopes )(αε  according to (9) at 843,0||||||~|| == AA  and 
2relrel 102 −⋅=ξ+δ=η  for several values of g from 0 to 0,1. We choose such value of g at 
which one of curves )(αε  contacts set of curves )(rel ασ , namely, 045,0=g . This corres-
ponds to regularization parameter 2,210−=α=α g . It is seen from Fig. 2 that, despite the 
scatter of curves )(rel ασ  and )(αε , the value of g and, as a consequence, α are estimated re-
liably. 
Figure 3 shows solution (restored spectrum) at 2,210−=αg , %3,7073,0)(rel ==ασ g . 
We can see that the spectrum is restored accurately: close lines are resolved and weak lines 
are separated. 
Remark 3. Although we assume in the modeling method that the exact spectrum (solu-
tion) )(λy  is unknown in original example P, we adduce the exact spectrum )(λPy  (Fig. 3) 
to demonstrate the potential possibilities of a technique. However, the spectrum )(λPy  is not 
used for choosing gα .  
Conclusion 
There are a number of ways for choosing the regularization parameter α and estimating  
error |||| αΔy  for regularized solution αy . Note the discrepancy principle [18], the genera-
lized discrepancy principle [9], the modified discrepancy principle (the Raus–Gfrerer rule) 
[20], the cross-validation method [21], the L-curve criterion [22], the local regularizing algo-
rithm [23], the new criterion of a posteriori choosing [15], the adaptive specialized genera-
lized discrepancy principle [13], the new version of a posteriori choosing [16, 17], etc.  
In these methods, as additional information about the solution, the errors δ and ξ (as 
well as sourcewise representability of the solution) are usually used. As a result, the regulari-
zation parameter α at finite δ and ξ is chosen reliably (but with some overstatement in com-
parison with optα ). Furthermore, the solution error |||| αΔy  is obtained mainly in the form of 
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asymptotic estimates, and the estimate |||| αΔy  at finite δ and ξ is usually obtained with a 
large overstatement (see. Fig. 2, the curve 0=g ).  
 
Fig. 3. Example P. 1 – true spectrum )(λPy ; 2 – measured spectrum )(λPf ;  
3 – restored spectrum )(λαPy  at 2,210−=α=α g  and two cross-sections of SF:  
4 – ),485(10 λ′K  and 5 – ),620(10 λ′K  
In this paper, we develop a method of modeling or a method of training examples, 
which allows to choose α and, most importantly, to obtain unoverstated error estimate |||| αΔy  
(see Fig. 2, the contact of curves )(rel ασ  and )(αε  at gα=α , as well as Fig. 3, the curve 
Py )(λα ).  
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